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My Final Project--  

Ways For FJU ENG. Students to Lead a Healthy Lifestyle  by Exercising  
    
     The content of this project is to introduce the Englsih deparment’s students the ways that 
they can stay healthy by exercising despite the heavy workloads. Moreover, it informs the 
right ways to exercise. We aim to promote exercise to the students in the English department 
to help them stay healthy.  

In this project, I’m responsible for the part to introduce our girl’s basketball team on the 
English department. And introduce the body strength trainings in the practice of the girl’s 
basketball team to show what exercises the students can do by joining the team. In addtioin, 
I’m in charge of the part introducing one of the apps for working out on your own-- Nike 
Training app which can be simply used with one’s smart phone. To deliver my contents, I’ve 
applied some softwares to present apart from ppt like Easelly and Cacoo which are helpful 
for organizing the contents into a logical, easy-to-follow, and richer presentation. Besides, I 
showed the Nike Training app from my smart phone during the presentaiton in order to let the 
classmates and teachers to better recognize what it looks like on the smart phone.  
 
Slide 8 

 
I used Easelly to create a poster to briefly introduce our girl’s basketball team.  
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I used Easelly to create a poster to briefly introduce the body strength training that girl’s 
basketball team would do and what the trainings can help with our muscles. It’s also done to 
show what exercises English department students can get from joining the team.   
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I used Cacoo to create an introduction for the Nike Training app showing the fuctions and 
design of the app.  
 
Slide 38 

  
This is simply done by ppt. By showing the pictures of the interfaces of this app, I aimed to 
let the students to be more familiar with what the app looks loke and what other functions it 
has. 

Semester Reflection Chart 
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TAIP 
class 

  Name: Vivian Lee Student No.: 401110353 

104-1 Week  Mon. Tue. Wed. Thurs
. 

Fri. Sat. 
TAIP Weekly Reflections (continue build 
on the same document) Naming rule: Stu. 
NO. Name_week NO. reflection 

Sept. 
2015 1 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 I think this course is quite interesting, and is 

different from other courses that I've taken, 
including the content, the way of teaching, 
and the way of learning. I like this kind of 
lively class, but sometimes the lecture is a 
little bit fast so that we may be confused 
about what we need to do next. By the way, 
I'm interested in 3D printing and big data 
analysis in the trends that Bichu introduced 
to us today. 

 2 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Oct. 

3 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 
 

4 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

5 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 LMS is quite an effective way to build a 
good communication between the students 
and teachers, I think. All the materials, 
assignments, discussions, can be uploaded 
onto the platform and being shared and 
previewd by the students. Compared to 
traditional way of teaching and learning, 
which is less interactive, with the help of 
LMS, a course certainly can become much 
more completed and richful for both 
students and teachers. Besides, in a virtual 
interacting classroom, instructors can use 
ppt, films, Evercam to assist teaching. 
Today we are required to practice with 
moodle by introducing a material and set up 
two activities. I chose an interesting youtube 
video as a material teaching tips for folding 
clothes as a pro. And I decided to design a 
poll and ask the students to upload a short 
clip of themselves folding clothes. 

6 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

7 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 This is my first time knowing and using 
Xmind. I think this kind of mind mapping 
tool is really useful when we need to do our Nov. 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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own brainstorming, compare and contrast 
different things, notes, and so on. Especially 
I think it's quite easy to use; in addition, the 
designnig part of Xmind is really flexible. I 
can make the lines look like our brain nerves 
or simply a line. I can also upload pictures 
to make it more interesting.                                                         
  Today we are the first group to 
present. We introduce Million Singer this 
fun software to the class. There was a lot of 
fun when presenting and having everyone 
involved in the game. Another software I 
learned today is Audacity. I've heard it 
before, but I didn't know that it has quite 
much functions!! I was surprised. And I 
think the function of vocal remover is really 
useful. Other functions like adjusting the 
pitch or standardizing the volume or mixing 
two songs together are all fun and 
convenient. I think it's also an easy-to-use 
software. 

9 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 We had a quite efficient discussion today. 
However, we still met some difficulties 
having an online discussion. For example, 
we were supposed to be online at 9:30, but I 
was still working that time, so I was a little 
bit late, and had everyone waited for me for 
a while. In addition, Alan left the discussion 
immediately after we said goodbye to each 
other when we first thought that we had 
finished all the discussion, but the rest of us 
who are still on the skype's phone found that 
we needed to divide our jobs, so we kept on 
discussing the rest without Alan. But except 
for these, we had an interesting and efficient 
discussion.  Today's presentation are all  full 
of fun! New softwares again that we learned 
to use! However, it's a pity that RPG's 
installation had something wrong with it that 
we couldn't have chance to design and play 
it in class. Our group found that maybe we 
can also use RPG to do our final project. 

10 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

11 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
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Two of them quite need time to finish wih 
the designning part, I think. 

Dec. 

12 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 This week we are working on the project of 
Cacoo, both for group's and individual's. 
Our group members think cacoo is less 
friendly to use than Xmind. Xmind's 
interface is much more beautiful. Cacoo is 
more flexible in designnig the shapes, lines, 
but Xmind is more organized for beginners 
to quickly be familiar with it and produce a 
mind mapping or diagram which is already 
good-looking by applying the templets it 
provides. However, Cacoo can be made 
online with others just like google docs, 
which is very convenient, but the chatting 
system and "saving" is not stable enough, I 
think. I'm usually worrying whether I've 
saved the latest changes.  Amswers to the 
questions in the assigned article: 2. At the 
end of the article. 3. If I want to use the 
article, I should give credit to the author, 
showing that the article is adapted from 
whom. Besides, I sould not use it for 
commercial use. 4. Yes, the author agrees 
that CC can free us from copy rights 
problems. Although it may not resolve all 
the questions about who owns the history, it 
allows us to freely share things for everyone 
to copy or circulate it but also give credit to 
the original source. 

13 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

14 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 In the first class, Bichu taught us the 
software useful for doing research paper. It's 
really useful for us to have it classify the 
datas we collect. Howeevr, I think it's a little 
bit difficult for us to learn it in one class. 
But its a good introduction for us to know 
this new software. Our group has finished 
some parts of our final project today. We've 
had our pictures and videos recorded in the 
gym to tintroduce the exercises at the gym 
on our campus. We also made a bisrip for 
introducing boy's basketball team of our 

15 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
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department. 

Jan. 
2016 

16 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 I think we, especially me myself, could be 
more prepared with out presentation. It's 
glad that we applied quite a lot of apps or 
softwares to present. However, I think our 
designing part could be improved. I quite 
like some of the groups like Iris's group's 
prezi, or other's emaze's design. I think 
Joanna's group who presented the Disney's 
princesses today did a good job with their 
application of emaze and bistrip. However, I 
think if they want to talk about something 
like feminism, they can do more research. 
One quesiton: Why should girls be as 
srtrong or tough as male? Which means that 
male represents strong, yet it's not true. 
Another question for Yuting's group: What 
do you think is the most important factor 
that makes Starbucks more than a coffee 
shop, especially when it's compared with 
other coffee chain stores? 

17 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

18 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

I really enjoy this course a lot. I’ve learned 
many softwares or apps that I’ve never 
heard before, and most of them are all very 
useful for future presentations, and 
forexpressing our ideas in another 
interesting and attractive ways. Besides, I’m 
impressed by the teaching of Bichu, since I 
think all of the students love this course, 
Bichu let us join ourselves in the class so 
that we would like to make efforts and enjoy 
in the class. I like the midterm software 
instruction which give us the chance to learn 
something interesting from our peers!    
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My Final Project-- 

Ways For FJU ENG. Students to Lead a Healthy Lifestyle  by Exercising 

   

     The content of this project is to introduce the Englsih deparment’s students the ways that they can stay healthy by exercising despite the heavy workloads. Moreover, it informs the right ways to exercise. We aim to promote exercise to the students in the English department to help them stay healthy. 

In this project, I’m responsible for the part to introduce our girl’s basketball team on the English department. And introduce the body strength trainings in the practice of the girl’s basketball team to show what exercises the students can do by joining the team. In addtioin, I’m in charge of the part introducing one of the apps for working out on your own-- Nike Training app which can be simply used with one’s smart phone. To deliver my contents, I’ve applied some softwares to present apart from ppt like Easelly and Cacoo which are helpful for organizing the contents into a logical, easy-to-follow, and richer presentation. Besides, I showed the Nike Training app from my smart phone during the presentaiton in order to let the classmates and teachers to better recognize what it looks like on the smart phone. 
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I used Easelly to create a poster to briefly introduce our girl’s basketball team. 
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I used Easelly to create a poster to briefly introduce the body strength training that girl’s basketball team would do and what the trainings can help with our muscles. It’s also done to show what exercises English department students can get from joining the team.  
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I used Cacoo to create an introduction for the Nike Training app showing the fuctions and design of the app. 



Slide 38

 

This is simply done by ppt. By showing the pictures of the interfaces of this app, I aimed to let the students to be more familiar with what the app looks loke and what other functions it has.
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		TAIP Weekly Reflections (continue build on the same document) Naming rule: Stu. NO. Name_week NO. reflection



		Sept. 2015

		1

		13

		14

		15

		16

		17

		18

		19

		I think this course is quite interesting, and is different from other courses that I've taken, including the content, the way of teaching, and the way of learning. I like this kind of lively class, but sometimes the lecture is a little bit fast so that we may be confused about what we need to do next. By the way, I'm interested in 3D printing and big data analysis in the trends that Bichu introduced to us today.
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		LMS is quite an effective way to build a good communication between the students and teachers, I think. All the materials, assignments, discussions, can be uploaded onto the platform and being shared and previewd by the students. Compared to traditional way of teaching and learning, which is less interactive, with the help of LMS, a course certainly can become much more completed and richful for both students and teachers. Besides, in a virtual interacting classroom, instructors can use ppt, films, Evercam to assist teaching. Today we are required to practice with moodle by introducing a material and set up two activities. I chose an interesting youtube video as a material teaching tips for folding clothes as a pro. And I decided to design a poll and ask the students to upload a short clip of themselves folding clothes.
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		This is my first time knowing and using Xmind. I think this kind of mind mapping tool is really useful when we need to do our own brainstorming, compare and contrast different things, notes, and so on. Especially I think it's quite easy to use; in addition, the designnig part of Xmind is really flexible. I can make the lines look like our brain nerves or simply a line. I can also upload pictures to make it more interesting.                                                         	 Today we are the first group to present. We introduce Million Singer this fun software to the class. There was a lot of fun when presenting and having everyone involved in the game. Another software I learned today is Audacity. I've heard it before, but I didn't know that it has quite much functions!! I was surprised. And I think the function of vocal remover is really useful. Other functions like adjusting the pitch or standardizing the volume or mixing two songs together are all fun and convenient. I think it's also an easy-to-use software.
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		We had a quite efficient discussion today. However, we still met some difficulties having an online discussion. For example, we were supposed to be online at 9:30, but I was still working that time, so I was a little bit late, and had everyone waited for me for a while. In addition, Alan left the discussion immediately after we said goodbye to each other when we first thought that we had finished all the discussion, but the rest of us who are still on the skype's phone found that we needed to divide our jobs, so we kept on discussing the rest without Alan. But except for these, we had an interesting and efficient discussion.  Today's presentation are all  full of fun! New softwares again that we learned to use! However, it's a pity that RPG's installation had something wrong with it that we couldn't have chance to design and play it in class. Our group found that maybe we can also use RPG to do our final project. Two of them quite need time to finish wih the designning part, I think.
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		This week we are working on the project of Cacoo, both for group's and individual's. Our group members think cacoo is less friendly to use than Xmind. Xmind's interface is much more beautiful. Cacoo is more flexible in designnig the shapes, lines, but Xmind is more organized for beginners to quickly be familiar with it and produce a mind mapping or diagram which is already good-looking by applying the templets it provides. However, Cacoo can be made online with others just like google docs, which is very convenient, but the chatting system and "saving" is not stable enough, I think. I'm usually worrying whether I've saved the latest changes.  Amswers to the questions in the assigned article: 2. At the end of the article. 3. If I want to use the article, I should give credit to the author, showing that the article is adapted from whom. Besides, I sould not use it for commercial use. 4. Yes, the author agrees that CC can free us from copy rights problems. Although it may not resolve all the questions about who owns the history, it allows us to freely share things for everyone to copy or circulate it but also give credit to the original source.
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		In the first class, Bichu taught us the software useful for doing research paper. It's really useful for us to have it classify the datas we collect. Howeevr, I think it's a little bit difficult for us to learn it in one class. But its a good introduction for us to know this new software. Our group has finished some parts of our final project today. We've had our pictures and videos recorded in the gym to tintroduce the exercises at the gym on our campus. We also made a bisrip for introducing boy's basketball team of our department.
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		Jan. 2016
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		2

		I think we, especially me myself, could be more prepared with out presentation. It's glad that we applied quite a lot of apps or softwares to present. However, I think our designing part could be improved. I quite like some of the groups like Iris's group's prezi, or other's emaze's design. I think Joanna's group who presented the Disney's princesses today did a good job with their application of emaze and bistrip. However, I think if they want to talk about something like feminism, they can do more research. One quesiton: Why should girls be as srtrong or tough as male? Which means that male represents strong, yet it's not true. Another question for Yuting's group: What do you think is the most important factor that makes Starbucks more than a coffee shop, especially when it's compared with other coffee chain stores?
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		I really enjoy this course a lot. I’ve learned many softwares or apps that I’ve never heard before, and most of them are all very useful for future presentations, and forexpressing our ideas in another interesting and attractive ways. Besides, I’m impressed by the teaching of Bichu, since I think all of the students love this course, Bichu let us join ourselves in the class so that we would like to make efforts and enjoy in the class. I like the midterm software instruction which give us the chance to learn something interesting from our peers!   
















Self-Assessment Survey

I. Self-assessment Survey

1. Please choose the activities you like or you think they help in teaching from below:

請由下列選項選出你這學期喜歡或認為對教學進步有幫助的活動! 

可複選 

Answer: BDEFGHJKN/Easelly
A.-- How to make effective PowerPoint documents;--- 
B. --Xmind; --- 
C.-- Moodle platform vs. iCAN; --- 
D.- Cacoo Strucutre Map ;--- 
E.-Evercam --; 
F.-Creative Commons (copyright & sharing) ;--- 
G.- Group Tele-conferencing ; --- 
H. Group Software Instruction ; -- 
I. Teamwork learning; -- 
J.- -Writing weekly reflections ; -- 
K.- Final Group Project & Presentation -- 
L.- QDA Miner Lite; -- 
M.--其他第一堂課上課資料 other materials taught in the 1st session (e.g. Infographics, web 3.0, Mobile Phone Interface, etc.) -- 
N.-- Stretching Exercises 

2. Please briefly explain why you like this (these) activities:
請簡短解釋為何喜歡這(些)活動

	It’s my first time to get to know most of these apps or softwares or knowledge, and I think they are useful.

3. Please choose three lectures or activities you think should be kept:
請由下列選出3個 你認為一定需要保留的教學或活動

Answer: BEHN

A.-- How to make effective PowerPoint documents;--- 
B. --Xmind; --- 
C.-- Moodle platform vs. iCAN; --- 
D.- Cacoo Strucutre Map ;--- 
E.-Evercam --; 
F.-Creative Commons (copyright & sharing) ;--- 
G.- Group Tele-conferencing ; --- 
H. Group Software Instruction ; -- 
I. Teamwork learning; -- 
J.- -Writing weekly reflections ; -- 
K.- Final Group Project & Presentation -- 
L.- QDA Miner Lite; -- 
M.--其他第一堂課上課資料 other materials taught in the 1st session (e.g. Infographics, web 3.0, Mobile Phone Interface, etc.) -- 
N.-- Stretching Exercises

4. Please choose the activity you dislike most this semester from below: 
請由下列選項選出你這學期不喜歡的活動
Answer: LM

A.-- How to make effective PowerPoint documents;--- 
B. --Xmind; --- 
C.-- Moodle platform vs. iCAN; --- 
D.- Cacoo Strucutre Map ;--- 
E.-Evercam --; 
F.-Creative Commons (copyright & sharing) ;--- 
G.- Group Tele-conferencing ; --- 
H. Group Software Instruction ; -- 
I. Teamwork learning; -- 
J.- -Writing weekly reflections ; -- 
K.- Final Group Project & Presentation -- 
L.- QDA Miner Lite; -- 
M.--其他第一堂課上課資料 other materials taught in the 1st session (e.g. Infographics, web 3.0, Mobile Phone Interface, etc.) -- 
N.-- Stretching Exercises 

Please briefly explain why you don’t like this activity:

請簡短解釋為何「不喜歡」這(些)活動

I don’t really dislike them but I don’t have much impression of these activities. 

Please choose two lectures or activities you think can be deleted in this course from below:
請由下列選出2個你認為可以刪除的教學或活動

Answer: AC

A.-- How to make effective PowerPoint documents;--- 

B. --Xmind; --- 

C.-- Moodle platform vs. iCAN; --- 

D.- Cacoo Strucutre Map ;--- 

E.-Evercam --; 

F.-Creative Commons (copyright & sharing) ;--- 

G.- Group Tele-conferencing ; --- 

H. Group Software Instruction ; -- 

I. Teamwork learning; -- 

J.- -Writing weekly reflections ; -- 

K.- Final Group Project & Presentation -- 

L.- QDA Miner Lite; -- 

M.--其他第一堂課上課資料 other materials taught in the 1st session (e.g. Infographics, web 3.0, Mobile Phone Interface, etc.) -- 

N.-- Stretching Exercises

5. Please choose what ability you learn from this course from below:
請由下列選項選出你這門課學習到哪些能力並有所進步
Answer: A.B.C.D.E.G.H.I
A. 團隊合作能力 teamwork; --
B. 解決問題能力 problem-solving; --
C. 創造力 creativity; --
D. 多元呈現資訊(運用媒體) presenting information / using media diversely; --
E. 實際操作媒體, 軟體, 及應用程式等能力 – using media/software/applications
F. 製作影片video-making; --
G. 整理消化資訊 information ; -- 
H. 資訊素養 (e.g. 網路分享, 版權) knowledge about technology; --
I. 多媒體教材製作設計 design multimedia materials (e.g. Group Project, Cacoo, etc.)

6. What abilities do you think you need to improve and why? What difficulties do you face in learning? Feel free to add options if you want to.
Answer: BFGH
What I learn is still not enough.
A. 團隊合作能力 teamwork; --

B. 解決問題能力 problem-solving; --

C. 創造力 creativity; --

D. 多元呈現資訊(運用媒體) presenting information / using media diversely; --

E. 實際操作媒體, 軟體, 及應用程式等能力 – using media/software/applications

F. 製作影片video-making; --

G. 整理消化資訊 information; -- 

H. 資訊素養 (e.g. 網路分享, 版權) knowledge about technology; --

I. 多媒體教材製作設計 design multimedia materials (e.g. Group Project, Cacoo, etc.)

7. Please propose an activity which is interesting and useful.
請你想想，提出一個您覺得有趣又能學到東西的活動
I think the activity we’ve done for practicing Xmind was quite full of fun. We were asked to compare and contrast 2 songs and show it with Xmind. I think it’s interesting and we can also leran to be more familiar with the software. 

8. Please propose apps or software that we do not learn but suggest to learn in this course, or recommend the readings or articles which are related to TAIP.

請你提出課程未學到，但建議可能應該學習的應用程式或軟體，或者可以多閱讀的TAIP知識或文章學理等
Answer: I think we can learn Emaze in class, too. I was impressed by the groups that used Emaze to present in class in the final project.

9. Please explain the three software/apps you use in your final project and why you use them. 
請說明 final project, 您使用的三個軟體/apps 及為何使這此軟體/apps
Answer: 
Cacoo➔Show the functions and interfaces of the Nike app wich is more easy  to follow
Easelly➔Create posters to introduce girl’s basketball team which is clear and richful
Nike Trainingt➔ Exercise at home on your own 

10. I like teamwork. 
我喜歡小組合作學習
Answer: 5

1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree 

11. Who do you think is the most dedicated one to the software instruction? And who is the least dedicated one? How about yourself?
小組學習中(software instruction)，請問哪位同學您認為貢獻最多？哪位最少?？您自己呢？
Answer: I think everyone make good efforts in our group.

12. Who do you think is the most dedicated one to the final project? And who is the least dedicated one? How about yourself?
小組final project裏，請問哪位同學您認為貢獻最多？哪位最少？您自己呢？
Answer: Sharon is really helpful and has lots of ideas and I think she is the most dedicated one. I’ve tried my best to do what I’m in charge of.

13. Do you like teamwork? Why or why not?
為什麼喜歡或不喜歡小組合作學習
I like teamwaork since it’s fun and I will be more serious with the work because it’s a project of eveyone’s instead of my own.

14. What do you think about the quizzes and assignments in this course?
你覺得本課程考試及功課是否少或多
Answer: B
A. 少; B. 剛好; C. 多

15. How do you agree or disagree with the exams and evaluation in this course?
你贊同本課程考試及學習評量方式嗎？
Answer: 6
1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

16. I think it is more important to gain recognition from the teacher than from classmates.
我覺得受到老師肯定比受到同學肯定重要
Answer: 3

1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

17. Will you recommend this course to other classmates?
你是否會建議別的同學來修習此課程？
Answer: A
A: Yes B: No

18. Do you apply the software/apps you learn from this course to other courses or assignments? Why or why not?
你是否有將此課堂學習的軟體應用程式等運用到別的課程或作業 (e.g. Use Cacoo to present information in other reports)? 請問為何有使用或沒有使用 Why or Why not?
Answer: I haven’t since there aren’t other classes that need to make presntation in this semester.

19. Do you think Eng. Dept. students have enough knowledge about technology or about how to use media? Do you think they need to take courses this kind of courses? 你認為英文系學生資訊素養及媒體操作能力足夠嗎? 是否應該多學習類似此門課程的媒體應用程式等操作運用？
I strongly recommend Eng Dept. students learn more about technology or about how to use media. It would be a very useful tool for us.

20. What do you think is the most difficult part of making your final project? What do you learn from it?
期末專題製作, 請問您此過程中最困難點為何? 您學到什麼?
Arranging my time well I think is the most difficult part for me because I was quite busy at the end of the semester. However, I’ve learned the presenting skills of me group members.

21. I do read the information that posted on Facebook.
Answer: 6
1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

22. I am afraid of missing class related information on FB.
我會害怕漏掉Facebook.上課程的訊息 
Answer: 6

1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

23. If the posts on Facebook are with date and number, I will not likely to miss class related information.
如果Facebook.上課程的訊息有加日期與編號, 我比較不會漏掉訊息讀取
Answer: 5
1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

24. 我喜歡老師課程上使用Facebook. I enjoy using Facebook as a medium for learning in this class.
Answer: 5
1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

25. It helps me to know more about the course that the professor uses Facebook for the course.
老師在課程中使用Facebook, 對我瞭解課程有幫助
Answer: 5
1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

26. I like using Facebook to hold curricular activities in this course.
我喜歡課程上使用Facebook 辦課程活動

Answer: 5
1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

27. It is convenient to raise questions and hold a vote on Facebook for the course.
課程上使用Facebook 提問題, 投票很方便
Answer: 5

1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

28. What do you think it helps using Facebook for the course?
Facebook 於課程運用上, 對我較有用的訊息/部分為何？
Answer: A.B.C.D.I
A. – 小組聯繫, 作功課 – contact the group members for assignments 

B.-- 作業繳交期限--; - deadline

C.-- 作業, 課程活動說明-- ; - instructions for the assignments and activities  

D.-- 本週課程摘要訊息-- ; summary of the weekly class

E -- 投票 或辦活動-- ; vote or activities 

F.-- 與老師傳訊問問題; - inbox messages to the teacher for asking questions 

G.-- 老師傳訊鼓勵; - inbox encouraging messages 

H.-- 與同學聯絡感情; contact with classmates for fun

I.-- 共同編輯文件, 上傳新版本功能 editing documents together; uploading latest version of documents

29. Please briefly explain why it is helpful that the teacher uses Facebook for the course.
請簡短描述一下, 老師在課程中使用Facebook, 為何對瞭解課程有幫助
I will be more clear with the instructions of each class after Bi chu post or make announcement on the FB.

30. It is more distracting for me that we use Facebook for the course.
課程上使用FB, 我比較容易分心
Answer: 4
1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

31. It is more distracting to take a course in a computer classroom.
電腦教室上課, 我會比一般教室容易分心
Answer: 4

1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

32. In which platform do you think you can receive messages faster?
訊息多有時效性, FB 以外, 下列何種管道(文字郵件)能最快通知到您訊息?
A. iCAN email-- B. My personal private email address -- C. – Line
Answer: B.C

33. I feel my privacy is intruded on that by using Facebook for this course.
課程使用FB, 讓我覺得隱私受損
Answer: 3
1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

34. What do you think is the best frequency of using Facebook for the course?
Answer: 3
1. 每天-- Everyday
2. 每週二到三次 – Twice to three times a week
3. 每週一次 – once a week
4. 兩到三週一次 – one time for two to three weeks
5. 一個月一次 – once a month
6. 不一定, 看狀況 it depends

35. What do you think is the most beneficial advantage that we use Facebook for the course? 
請問對您而言, FB 對課程最大的用處是什麼
We can ask teacher or classmates questions more instantly. We can also understand more with our assignments.

36. It is more convenient to use Google Drive to upload assignments than to use iCan.
使用Google Drive 當作作業上傳區比iCAN方便好用
Answer: 5

1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

37. It is more convenient to use Google Drive than to use iCan for the final project.
本課程使用Google Drive 當作小組協作作作業及期末專題 方便好用
Answer: 5

1: Strongly disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Mildly disagree

4: Mildly agree

5: Agree

6: Strongly agree

38. What do you most frequently use the Internet for?
請問您使用網路頻率最高(第一高)的是做何事？
Answer: Chatting with friends

39. What do you second most frequently use the Internet for?

請問您使用網路頻率次高(第二高)的是做何事？

Answer: Looking for recent trends or news

40. What do you third most frequently use the Internet for?

請問您使用網路頻率第三高的是做何事？

Answer: Searching for information for school work

41. What do you think makes one competent?
你認為哪些條件讓一個人有競爭力?

Answer: 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.11.12.13.14.15.16.17.18
1.專業知識— Academic knowledge 
2.外語能力—Foreign language skills 
3.資訊科技應用和分析的能力—Information application and analysis
4.組織時間管控能力 – Time management 
5.學歷 – Education level
6.創新能力 – Creativity 
7.社交能力 – Social network ability 
8.家世背景 -- Background
9.好運氣 – Good luck
10.道德品格 – Morality 
11.外貌 – Appearance 
12.團隊合作能力 – Teamwork 
13.主動進取、學習意願強、可塑性高 – Active attitude, willing to learn, potentials
14.穩定度與抗壓性高 – Ability to deal with stress
15.問題判斷與解決的能力 – Problem solving 
16.國際觀 – Global view
17.編輯和文字溝通能力 – Editing ability and writing ability 
18.口語溝通能力 Oral communication ability 

42. What ability do you think this course helps you cultivate?
Answer:1.2.3.6.12. 13.17.18
1.專業知識— Academic knowledge 

2.外語能力—Foreign language skills 

3.資訊科技應用和分析的能力—Information application and analysis

4.組織時間管控能力 – Time management 

5.學歷 – Education level

6.創新能力 – Creativity 

7.社交能力 – Social network ability 

8.家世背景 -- Background

9.好運氣 – Good luck

10.道德品格 – Morality 

11.外貌 – Appearance 

12.團隊合作能力 – Teamwork 

13.主動進取、學習意願強、可塑性高 – Active attitude, willing to learn, potentials

14.穩定度與抗壓性高 – Ability to deal with stress

15.問題判斷與解決的能力 – Problem solving 

16.國際觀 – Global view

17.編輯和文字溝通能力 – Editing ability and writing ability 

18.口語溝通能力 Oral communication ability

43. Please briefly explain why this course helps you cultivate these abilities.
為何此課程幫助您培養這些競爭力？請稍作說明

I’ve definitely learn knowledge and technology from this course. I think the way Bi chu teach us let us want to discover more of the softwares by ourselves or even other apps or softwares.

44. What competence do you think you still lack of?
你認為自己目前仍然缺乏且最需要培養的競爭力？
Answer:2.4.6. 13.14.15. 16.17.18
1.專業知識— Academic knowledge 

2.外語能力—Foreign language skills 

3.資訊科技應用和分析的能力—Information application and analysis

4.組織時間管控能力 – Time management 

5.學歷 – Education level

6.創新能力 – Creativity 

7.社交能力 – Social network ability 

8.家世背景 -- Background

9.好運氣 – Good luck

10.道德品格 – Morality 

11.外貌 – Appearance 

12.團隊合作能力 – Teamwork 

13.主動進取、學習意願強、可塑性高 – Active attitude, willing to learn, potentials

14.穩定度與抗壓性高 – Ability to deal with stress

15.問題判斷與解決的能力 – Problem solving 

16.國際觀 – Global view

17.編輯和文字溝通能力 – Editing ability and writing ability 

18.口語溝通能力 Oral communication ability

45. What do you want to say about this course?
最後, 您對老師上課方式, 補充, 課堂活動, 是否理解等整體感受
This is one of the best and most impressed course in this semester, I like the atmosphere of this class!
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